PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE.

This is a full SHALL Telegram or Cablegram unless its desired character is indicated by a suitable sign above or preceding the address.

WESTERN UNION

W. C. WOLLEY, President

The time shown in the date is on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt as destination as shown on all messages, in STANDARD TIME.

Received at 326 State St., Rochester, N. Y. OPEN WEEK DAYS.

RH39 VIA RCA = DUPLICATE OF TELEPHONED TELEGRAM=

CD SGRAVENHAGE 23 17/1645

JONES EASTMAN KODAK=

ROCHESTER ( NY ) =

EXPRESSIONS OF SORROW AND REGRET AT PASSING OF OUR GREAT CHIEF FROM ENTIRE STAFF=

DALE.

Telegram: (1932-03)
Telegram: (1932-03)
Telegram: (1932-03)
Telegram: (1932-03)
Telegram: (1932-03)

**POSTAL TELEGRAPH**

**THE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM**

**Commercial Cables**

**All America Cables**

**MacKay**

**Radio**

**NA315 16**

WB WASHINGTON DC 17 307P

COL OSCAR SOLBERT 200 CARE EASTMAN KODAK CO ROCHESTER NY

PLEASE CONVEY TO RELATIVES AND COMPANY MY SINCEREST CONDOLENCES

AT THE OCCASION OF MR EASTMANS DEATH

W. BOSGROEN SWEDISH MINISTER.

**ANSWERED**

MAR 24 1932

SOLBERT
Telegram: (1932-03)
Telegram: (1932-03)
COPY

WESTERN UNION

BINGHAMTON NY

1932 MAR 17 AM 11 31

WILLIAM G STUBER

SAGAMORE HOTEL ROCHESTER NY

IN DEERENCE TO THE MEMORY AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF YOUR FOUNDER AND CHAIRMAN MR EASTMAN THIS COMPANY WILL CLOSE ITS PLANT AND OFFICE DURING THE FUNERAL SERVICES TO BE HELD TODAY STOP

MAY I ASK YOU TO ACCEPT ON BEHALF OF YOUR COMPANY AND ASSOCIATES OUR CONDOLENCE IN THE DEATH OF MISTER EASTMAN

AGFA ANSCO CORPORATION

HERACE W DAVIS
PRESIDNET
KINGSPORT TENN

W. G. STUBER
SAGAMORE HOTEL ROCHESTER NY

AS PRESIDENT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD AT KINGSPORT AND ON BEHALF OF ITS CHILDREN PLEASE LET ME EXPRESS TO YOU THE DEEP SORROW THAT IS FELT HERE OVER THE PASSING OF OUR GREAT FRIEND AND BENEFACTOR MISTER EASTMAN STOP I KNOW I AM RIGHT IN TELLING YOU THAT OUR THREE THOUSAND SCHOOL CHILDREN HERE TODAY WILL ALWAYS HAVE A PROFOUND SENSE OF APPRECIATION AND OBLIGATION TO MISTER EASTMANS MEMORY FOR THE BLESSINGS AND PRIVILEGES HIS ACTIVITIES HAVE BROUGHT TO THEM AND WITHOUT WHICH THEY WOULD NOT HAVE HAD THEM AND SO WE FEEL TOWARD YOU AND HIS OTHER ASSOCIATES WHO HAVE CARRIED ON WITH US.

A. D. BROCKMAN

Telegram: (1932-03)
COPY

WESTERN UNION

VIA RCA MELBOURNE

1932 Mar 17, AM 9 12

STUBER

KODAK SAGAMORE HOTEL ROCHESTER (NY)

ALL AT THE FACTORY EXPRESS THEIR SINCERE SYMPATHY WITH YOU

ASSOCIATES AND ROCHESTER EMPLOYEES AT THE SAD NEWS.

EDGAR ROUSE
KINGSPORT TENN

W G STUBER

EASTMAN KODAK CO ROCHESTER NY

1932 MAR 17 PM 4 31

THERE HAS BEEN A PROFOUND SPIRIT OF REVERENTIAL SORROW AT
KINGSPORT TODAY I HAVE NEVER SEEN OR FELT ANY OTHER LIKE IT
WE HAVE THOUGHT MUCH OF YOU AND OTHER OF MISTER EASTMANS
BEREAVED ASSOCIATES AND FRIENDS WE FEEL TOO THAT WE HAVE LOST
A PATIENT HELPFUL COURAGEOUS FRIEND LIKE WHOM WE HAVEN'T HAD ANY
OTHER HIS MEMORY WILL ALWAYS BE A SHRINE TO US.

J FRED JOHNSON
Telegram: (1932-03)
Telegram: (1932-03)
Telegram: (1932-03)
Telegram: (1932-03)
Telegram: (1932-03)
Telegram: (1932-03)